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Ultimately, man should not ask what the meaning of his life is, but rather 

must recognize that it is he who is asked.  

In a word, each man is questioned by life; and he can only answer to life 

by answering for his own life; to life he can only respond by being responsible. 

 

― Viktor E. Frankl, Man's Search for Meaning 

 

 

 

Preface 

 
 The thesis itself is a result of the synergic effect of several workplaces. 

Primarily based in the work performed at the Department of Production 

Engineering, Faculty of Technology, Tomas Bata University in Zlin where I have 

had an opportunity to do my research in doctoral studies. Many engineering and 

analytical parts of the thesis were performed in SOLVETECH ENGINEERING 

s.r.o. in Zlin. During this multidisciplinary thesis, the research was conducted also 

in the United Kingdom in Manchester at the University of Salford at the School 

of Health Sciences in the biomedical engineering group.  

 

During the work linking medicine and engineering science, there was a 

good opportunity to investigate new design based on structural analysis and 

composite materials with fibers and matrix. Recently, the application of 

composite and the utilization of structural analysis brings attention. This work 

deal with the analytical structural analysis that is further verified by the 

experimental study of an application of the composite material in external fixator 

that is an orthopedic device serving for the long bone fracture healing process. 

 

In the study, the theoretical background is introduced together with the 

analytical and experimental results, which are later statistically analyzed and from 

the thesis, the conclusions of composite material application together with 

innovated design are drawn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Filip Tomanec 

Zlín, June 2019 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/3389674
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Abstrakt 

 
 Předložená disertační práce se zabývá tematikou externích fixátorů pro 

léčbu zlomenin velkých kostí dolních končetin, kde mezi největší nedostatky z 

pohledu současného stavu techniky patří vysoká hmotnost, neprostupnost 

rentgenového záření při operaci a složitost seřízení. V průběhu zpracování této 

disertační práce byla zpracována rešerže zadaného tématu z pohledu 

bimechanického, materiálového a konstrukčního řešení. Dále byly stanoveny 

jednotlivé cíle směřující k vyřešení jednotlivých nedostatků, navržen externí 

fixator využívající kompozitní materiál, vytvořen unifikovaný test, sloužící pro 

možnost komplexní a předem stanovené metody posuzovaní fixátoru s následnou 

aplikací kombinace analytického a experimentálního přístupu využívající metodu 

konečných prvků a zátěžové zkoušky fixátoru a jeho dílů pomocí cyklického a 

postupného zatěžování. Zjištěné výsledky unifikovaného testu ukazují, že 

výsledná konstrukce z pohledu zátěžných stavů je vyhovující a vhodná pro použití 

fixátoru v processu atestace výrobku. Dále výsledky ukazují, že jednotlivé 

problémy plynoucí z práce chirurga jsou minimilazovány a posledním důležitým 

výsledkem je odzkoušení navrženého unifikovaného testu, který lze použít a dále 

ověřit i pro jiné fixátory. 

 

 

Abstract 

 
 This dissertation thesis deals with the topic of external fixators for the 

healing process of long bone fractures of lower extremity. Nowadays, the most 

important disadvantages in term of state of the art are high weight, X-ray 

impermeability during the surgery and too difficult adjustability of external 

fixator. During the thesis preparation, the research of this topic has been 

proceeded from the biomechanical, material and engineering point of view. 

Further, the individual goals have been established directionaly to solve different 

disadvantages, designed osteosynthesis external fixator using composite material, 

the unified test has been created. This test serves as a complex and established 

method of the new fixator design evaluation with the analytical and experimental 

method application, using deformation analysis, external fixator and composite 

samples loading during the cyclic tests and gradual loading by the pressure. 

Results of the unified test indicate, that the new fixator design from the 

perspective of stress tests of unified method is convenient for the attestation 

process of this orthopedic product. These results also confirm that the problems 

defined from the surgeon perspective are minimalized. The last important finding 

is an application of this new unified testing method, that can be used even for 

another fixator development in the future. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

An application of innovative materials, as a composite is, in orthopedic 

devices has always been a meaningful improvement [1-6].  

One of the significant fixator characteristics is the ability to transfer the load 

applied to the patient’s extremity and thus enabling a successful treatment [7, 8]. 

Another important, but not attained aspect is the low weight of fixator, 

simple assembly and ability to work under the X–ray during the surgery that is 

the one problem that will be addressed in this thesis [9, 10]. Another importance 

of this theses lies in the application of deformation analysis together with the 

experimental testing [6]. 

Based on these findings and cooperation with the Faculty Hospital in 

Ostrava, an appropriate and innovative external fixator has been designed, 

subjected by the analytical verification using structural analysis and later 

redesigned due to the surgeon’s requirements. 

The highest degree of importance of this thesis lies at several points: 

• Design of the unified test for the fixator verification  

• Improvement of the state of the art of Ilizarov external fixator 

• Application of deformation analysis and design optimization 

• Application of experimental testing 

• Design of new shape of external fixators rings. 
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2. OBJECTIVES OF THE THESIS 

The doctoral thesis is devoted to the innovation of external osteosynthesis 

fixator. Together with the fixator another necessary step will be developed on the 

way and all the main objectives of this dissertation thesis are the following: 

• Firstly an analysis of the state of the art of this orthopedic device and 

materials suitable for this application. 

 

• Development of unified test serving as an evaluation method for the 

innovation of orthopedic techniques. 

 

• Design of an innovative fixator based on knowledge gained from the 

theoretical part of the thesis together with the innovation using 

deformation analysis 

 

• Application of the unified test on the new fixator design 

 

o Composite sample manufacturing and stress testing 

 

o Fixator analytical testing by the deformation analysis 

 

o Manufacturing of composite rings 

 

o Overall fixator manufacturing and assembling 

 

o Fixator pressure test with subsequent cyclical loading and 

another testing 

 

• An evaluation of the test results and also the evaluation of complete test 

design. 

 

• Examination of the fixator innovation and application of composite 

material into the fixator design. 
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3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

3.1 EXTERNAL FIXATION 

External fixation as a bone or joint treating method or procedure of correcting 

deformities and bone length has been developed by the orthopedic surgeon G. A. 

Ilizarov. This discovery basically states that if the tissue is subjected by gradual 

strain, then it reacts by the growth and regeneration of bone, skin, etc. [6, 11, 12, 

13, 14]. 

3.1.1 External fixator overview 

After the discovery of the regeneration effect of human tissue Ilizarov came 

with an external fixator (applied mostly to the tibia bone - 1) using Kirschner 

wires, which assembly can be seen in Figure 3.1. This fixator is composed of the 

Kirschner wires (6), supporting rings (3), connecting rods (5), connecting 

components of Kirchner wires (4) and connecting components of rods (2) [15].  

 

Fig. 3.1: Ilizarov external fixator [8]. 
 

 As can be seen in [6, 17, 21], the material of external fixator is usually 

stainless steel, titanium alloy and some of the other types of metal as aluminum 

alloy. Further research shows the implementation of polymer materials as carbon 

fiber, glass fiber reinforced materials [18], even three-dimensional printed 

fixators [19].  
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3.1.2 Biomechanical principles 

From the biomechanical perspective, there are several issues of external 

fixators that must be included as: 

External fixator inter-relationship with a human tissue  

Considering the knowledge of how the human body reacts to the inserted elements 

(wires and rods) and from those problems as bone burns, inflammations, etc. 

arising. 

Clinical requirements for the construction 

That further means a clear control of bone fragment position in order to set an 

appropriate position of individual bone pieces. 

External fixator rigidity 

It simply applied, the more rigid material of osteosynthesis fixator is, the tougher 

overall fixator is. Thus, mostly materials such as stainless steels, titanium alloys, 

chromium-cobalt-molybdenum alloys can be used as well as the composite 

materials that are recently under the development [6, 33, 34, 35]. One of the 

important points is also the rigidity of transosseous elements, wire tensioning and 

torque principal. The overall rigidity is also highly influenced by the ring 

diameter, when the smaller diameter is, the higher overall rigidity is. 

 

Fig. 3.2: An example of a large diameter of the external ring (left) and an accurate 

diameter of the ring (right) [36] 

As can be seen above many directions in term of future development are initiated 

and the future improvement of these methods is in cooperation and connection of 

these different methods and fields together. future application in one fixator 

design together [6, 54]. 
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3.2 COMPOSITE MATERIAL 

The composite material brings benefits in comparison with the conventional 

materials as the superposition of different materials connection is and further 

gives an opportunity to achieve the same strength and toughness while the overall 

weight is decreased. This can be seen in the following equations [38 - 44, 51]. 

𝜈𝑇

𝐸𝑇
=

𝑐1𝜈1+𝑐2𝜈2

𝐸𝐿
=

𝜈𝐿

𝐸𝐿
         (3.1) 

Substituting individual constant, the formula for the efficient module can be 

defined as: 

1

𝐸𝑇
≊

𝑐1

𝐸1
+

𝑐2

𝐸2
                             (3.2) 

The graphical interpretation can be seen in Figure 3.3 below. 

 

Fig. 3.3: Synergistic effect of composite material (ie. The interaction of composite) 

Main components of composite structure are the reinforcement and matrix. 

The reinforcement can occur in different types of shape and dimensions and the 

comparison of individual reinforcements with the conventional materials can be 

seen in Figure 3.4 [42, 45, 46, 47, 48, 52, 72]. Between the matrix, the most 

important materials are epoxy and polyester matrix [49, 32]. One of the most 

important composite material characteristics are flexibility, simplicity and high 

product lifetime [44, 50, 54]. 
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Fig. 3.4: Tension progression of different materials and reinforcements 

The composite materials can be further manufactured in different material 

lay-up, where for the external fixator products are one of the most suitable 

materials quasi-isotropic composites that can be during the FEM verification 

analyzed as isotropic materials [22-]. An example of these types of structures can 

be also seen in Figure 3.5. 

 

Fig. 3.5:  Fibre orientations in a typical quasi-isotropic laminate [20-28] 

 

3.3 DEFORMATION ANALYSIS OF EXTERNAL FIXATORS 

As indicated in [6], the application of the deformation analysis is just growing 

in the field of external fixation and in the whole biomedical engineering field as 

well. Although this method is not a real situation, it brings an understanding of 

products physical behavior and predicts the performance of the final design. This 
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analysis is also a good opportunity to the problems, where the weight 

minimalization is an important point, such in the external fixators design [64, 65]. 

3.3.1 Structural analysis of external fixators 

Because of the fact, that the high stress arising between the bone-fixator 

connection, this is the most often compared detail of osteosynthesis fixator [6, 58, 

59, 61, 62], some studies goes even further to the bone evaluation, while other 

studies compare the technical details of fixator construction [55, 60, 63]. 

Nevertheless, just a few investigations compared both, the analytical solution 

of the design and later an experimental evaluation of the real product. This FEM 

of fixator can be seen in Figure 3.6. 

 

Fig. 3.6: Unilateral fixator structural analysis [76]. 

 

3.4 METHODS OF EXTERNAL FIXATOR TESTING 

Basically, the experimental method of static loading serves as an evaluation 

and confirmation of the previous structural analysis model of external fixators. 

The results describe a real state of the art of manufactured external fixator [56]. 

As described in the previous chapter, the fixator analyzed by the FEM structural 

analysis is further manufactured and subjected by mechanical loading as can be 

seen in Figure 3.7.  

In the case of the situation below, the overall system after the loading exhibits 

permanent deformation as can be seen in Figure 3.7. From this point, it is further 

possible to exactly define problematic parts of fixator design and improve the 

device in the future.  
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Fig. 3.7: The testing system for external fixator loading 

 

Dominant characteristic during the measuring process is the rigidity or in other 

words an examination of osteosynthesis element to respond to displacement under 

the load. If this measuring method is processed, then the final results bring further 

information and potential confirmation of the fixator design. This measuring is 

also the first step of the long-term verification process for fixator acceptance to 

the medical practice. 
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4. APPLIED SCIENTIFIC METHODS 

Individual methods have been applied in the theoretical part firstly and after 

these scientific methods have been used also in the experimental part. 

4.1 Theoretical part of dissertation thesis 

This part contains: 

• Through the analysis and synthesis of the information found in this part, the 

composite superposition is derived. From this, the future application with 

the weight loss is predicted. 

 

• Application of descriptive approach, where the findings from the 

exploratory part are quantified. That in this thesis means the relationship: 

o Between materials and rings dimensions for composite components. 

o Grooves size. 

o Different types of fixator construction. 

4.2 Experimental part of dissertation thesis 

In this part following methods are applied: 

• For the deformation analysis preparation application of characteristic 

abstraction (definition of the loading and attachment of the fixator). 

 

• After the deformation analysis, the knowledge gained from these analyses 

is connected together through synthesis and from that the overall fixator 

behavior is described. 

 

• From the analytical solution, after the synthesis, the general solution is 

drawn (through induction). And these hypotheses are further verified with 

experimental testing. 

As can be seen, these methods use both. Firstly, the analytical solution with 

following experimental verification of the fixator design and verification of 

deformation analysis. 

In the first part of the experimental solution, even the external ring dimensions 

(made of composite material) are examined by the three–point bending that 

further serve as a valuable evaluation of these parts of fixator design. 
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5. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

This part of the theses deals with the Ilizarov external fixator development 

together with the analytical and experimental evaluation, that has been done under 

the unified test designed under this dissertation thesis. 

5.1 UNIFIED TEST DESIGN 

Whereas the fact that there are a lot of studies investigated nowadays, also 

different methods of testing have been performed [59, 60, 66, 67, 72, 73, 74]. And 

thus there is a necessity to summarize these methods, select the more important 

from them and compose them to the unified testing method that will serve for this 

dissertation and also for further investigations of external fixators. This test is 

further composed of several points: 

5.1.1 Deformation analysis  

Based on these investigations [55, 57, 68, 69, 70, 71, 75] the important points 

are: 

• Displacement analysis of the fixator 

• External fixator deformation under the intended load 

5.1.2 Identification of an appropriate ring profile 

This part of the investigation is further divided: 

• Loading of samples with variable dimensions 

• Evaluation of results and design with good weight/rigidity ratio 

5.1.3 Stress test of fixator with cyclical loading 

Serving as a simulation of the real application of the external fixator in 

practice. This part of test is assembled from these parts: 

• Pressure loading 

• Cyclic testing simulating 4 weeks of walking 

• Pressure loading after 4 weeks of simulation 

• Cyclic testing simulating another 5 weeks of walking with the device 

• Pressure loading after 9 weeks of simulation 

Based on these points the overall test has been connected into the unified fixator 

testing method in the following Table 1. 
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Table 1. Unified testing method of Ilizarov external device 

UNIFIED FIXATOR TESTING METHOD 

Test / analysis description Conditions, type of test, etc. 

A. Evaluation of fixator rings loading capacity 

1. Loading of samples with variable 

dimensions 3 point bending 

2. Evaluation of results and design with good 

weight/rigidity ratio selection. Evaluation 

(Application of this profile in the fixator 

design) 3D modeling 

B. Analytical evaluation of deformation 

1. Displacement analysis of the fixator (bone 

displacement) 

(maximum bone displacement = 

2mm) 

2. Evaluation of the possibility of permanent 

rings deformation 

Analysis of displacement and 

stress peaks 

C. Stress test of a real fixator 

1. Pressure loading Universal blasting machine. 

2. Cyclic testing simulating 4 weeks of 

walking Single - purpose testing machine 

3. Pressure loading after 4 weeks simulation Universal blasting machine. 

4. Cyclic testing simulating another 5 weeks 

of walking Single - purpose testing machine 

5. Pressure loading after 9 weeks simulation Universal blasting machine. 

 

5.2 DEVELOPMENT OF EXTERNAL FIXATOR 

One of the major objectives of this research is the improvement of the current 

state of the Ilizarov external fixator. The most problematic parts of this device are: 

• Weight – creates a problém during surgery, manipulation 

• Surgery – there is a problem with x-ray penetration during the surgery 

• Appearance – creates a problém with social status 

• Incompatibility – creating high difficulty of adjustment. 

5.2.1 Development of external fixator – concept 1 

The first aim of this section has been designed and model completion of Ilizarov 

external fixator. During the first version of a design, was an effort to apply 

suggested solutions of problems with fixator. That means, the composite material 

has been used for the rings and connecting rods, individual connecting 

components were designed with an emphasis on simplicity of function and 
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minimalistic design. The result of the first concept design can be seen in Figure 

5.1. 

 

Fig. 5.1: External fixator design – concept 1 

During the fixator design individual parts as the clamping system, rings 

have been created and later evaluated. Firstly, the structural analysis applying the 

MUDEF testing method has been created (shown in Figure 5.2) and later this 

osteosynthesis fixator has been evaluated by the surgeon. This can be seen in 

Table 2. 

 

Fig. 5.2: External fixator loading during all the deformation tests 
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Table 2. Concept 1 – evaluation 

EVALUATION 

CHANGES ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Composite material of 

rings and rods Very low weight Insufficient angular setting 

Rings with internal holes Simplified design Low rigidity 

Minimization of 

connecting parts 

Improved 

appearance Lack of adjustability ring spacing 

 

As can be seen in Table 2, several problems have been extracted and thus, 

the another improvement of the 1st version is necessary. This can be seen in 

another section dealing with the development of the second version. 

 

5.2.2 Development of external fixator – concept 2 

In the second version, mostly the problem with lower rigidity and insufficient 

angular setting has been solved. The result can be seen in the following Figure  

 

Fig. 5.3: External fixator design – concept 2 

After this improvement the fixator design, the device has been subjected by 

the loading conditions as in the previous deformation analysis of concept 1. The 

result of this deformation describes, that the deformation of the fixator under the 
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load of 53 N does not exceed the limit of 2 mm deformation and the maximum 

value is 0,426 mm. Finally, also the evaluation together with the surgeon has been 

done and the results can be seen in the Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Concept 2 – evaluation 

 

5.2.1 Development of external fixator – concept 3 

Based on the concept 3 another design improvement have been done and the 

resulting construction can be seen in Figure 5.4. 

 

Fig. 5.4: External fixator design – concept 3 

During the design innovation, the most significant changes have been done in 

external fixator rings profile and the final designed has been examined by the 

deformation analysis of the whole fixator. Based o the summary in Table 4, his 

3rd concept is a final design that will be manufactured and tested experimentally. 

EVALUATION (in comparison with version 1) 

CHANGES ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Rings diameter changes Improved robustness Higher weight (870 g) 

Addition of ring – grooves  Improved angular setting Worse appearance 
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Table 4. Concept 3 – evaluation 

EVALUATION (in comparison with version 2) 

CHANGES ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Appearance vs. grooves 

optimization with 

deformation analysis 

The lower weight of 

rings 
Due to steel rods 

higher weight 

Connecting components 

design changes 

Simplified and stronger 

connecting parts   

Steel connecting rods Improved Appearance   

 

Main fixator dimensions can be further seen in Figure 5.5. 

 

Fig. 5.5: The main dimensions of the 3rd concept of fixator – front view 

5.3 EVALUATION OF FIXATOR RING LOADING 

CAPACITY 

For the sufficient profile selection, in another part, the composite samples 

have been prepared and manufactured (Figure 5.6 and 5.7) and loaded by the 

three-point bending. The samples have prepared for the 2nd and 3rd version of 

fixator design as can be seen in the following Figures. 
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Fig. 5.6: Samples of composite fixator ring with different dimensions-concept 2 

After this, the individual sample has been loaded and the results of this 

investigation can be seen in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Results of samples testing (1, 2, 3) 

  1 2 3 

  E [MPa] FMAX [N] E [MPa] FMAX [N] E [MPa] FMAX [N] 

XA 36281 4408 30056 3836 28753 3216 

s 954 106 1206 125 1359 137 

v 2,6 2,4 4,0 3,3 4,7 4,3 

 

In another loading, the process of sample testing, three-point bending 

method has been selected again. This testing was undergone at the ZWICK 1456 

device and evaluated by the Test Expert II equipment. The testing method is based 

on standard CSN EN ISO 178 (640607). All the testing was carried out at the 

room temperature. Evaluated variables are the bending strength and the elasticity 

modulus of the individual specimen. Every part has been subjected by loading up 

to the component failure.  
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Fig. 5.7: Samples of composite fixator ring with different dimensions-concept 3 

Based on the results the arithmetic mean of the maximum force for sample 5 is 

merely about 5 % smaller than the arithmetic mean of force for the 4th version. In 

comparison to this minor decrease of maximal force, the weight of the ring is for 

the 5th version about 25 % lower than the weight of the 4th version.  

 

Table 6. Results of samples testing (4, 5, 6) 

  4 5 6 

  E [MPa] FMAX [N] E [MPa] FMAX [N] E [MPa] FMAX [N] 

XA 34291 4268 30085 4056 21000 1500 

s 1174 142 1327 133 1498 245 

v 3,4 3,3 4,4 3,3 7,1 16,3 

 

The last version that can be suitable as an external ring profile is the 6th 

version of the composite sample. The result for this type of construction reports 

the significantly smaller amount of maximal force depicted during the three – 

point bend testing the 4th version. Even if the final weight of the 6th version 

dropped to the 48 % compared with the sample 4, the rigidity decreased to the 

unreliable value, where the large deformations occur even during the early stages 

of the loading process. 
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Fig. 5.8: Loading of the specimen by the three-point bending in the first direction 

5.4 DEFORMATION ANALYSIS 

The second part of the unified test design mentioned before is the deformation 

analysis that evaluates the deformation of fixator under the load. Firstly, the 

analysis setting can be seen in Figure 5.9. 

 

Fig. 5.9: Deformation analysis setting 

The test has been done under the MUDEF test, that describes that the 

deformation of 2 mm should be done by the force higher than 53N. As can be seen 

in the following Figure this condition has been successfully compared. Another 

investigations are described in detail in the full version of the thesis. 
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Fig. 5.10: Results of deformation analysis 

5.5 EXTERNAL FIXATOR MANUFACTURING 

In another step, the external fixator has been manufactured combining the glass 

fibers together with the DT 806 matrix. The material lay-up can be further seen 

in Figure 5.11, containing 13 layers in quasi-isotropic distribution. 

 

Fig. 5.11: External fixator ring - lay up of the composite structure 
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Fig. 5.12: Assembled external fixator with composite rings 

 

5.6 STRESS TEST OF COMPLETE FIXATOR 

In order to cover the simulation of the healing process of the patient, there is a 

necessity to design the test following the loading of external fixator during the 

healing process. This period contains surgery, the healing time, when the fixator 

is not loaded by the patient, but the healing process occurs during the rest and the 

final part of the treatment that contains walking with this external fixation device 

and from the mechanical or biomechanical perspective is the most important part 

of the healing procedure. Considering the above mentioned, specific test based on 

the surgeons´ experience has been designed (Figure 5.13). 

 

Fig. 5.13: Test design 
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5.6.1 Development of cyclic testing machine 

For the necessities of this theses, the cyclical testing machine (Figure 5.14, 

5.15) has been done during the period of doctoral studies at the Department of 

Production Engineering at the Tomas Bata University. This design was processed 

within the master thesis of the full-time student Matěj Homola under the 

supervision of the author of this dissertation. 

 

Fig. 5.14: Cyclic testing machine designed by Matěj Homola assembled with an 

external fixator 

 

Fig. 5.15: Cyclic testing machine manufactured by Matěj Homola connected with the 

manufactured external fixator 
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This machine has been further applied for the cyclic testing mentioned in the 

test above. And another testing machine has been used for the stress test 

evaluation with a universal testing machine from the company Zwick-Roell. This 

facility is shown in Figure 5.16. During the process of fixator testing, this 

equipment has been used for the pressure test of the overall fixator. 

 

 

Fig. 5.16: Universal blasting machine with an external fixator 

 

The result of this test is shown in Figure 13.5 where the initial deformation 

is depicted. In term of external osteosynthesis rigidity, the most important location 

of the measurement is from zero to two millimeters (which is indicated in the 

graph in blue color). In this range, an approximately linear curve can be seen and 

more importantly the strain required for this deformation (2 mm) reaches the value 

about 77 MPa. 
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Fig. 5.17: Fixator deformation under the load 

In the point, where the initial pressure measurement is finished and compared 

with the analytical method of fixator evaluation, another part of stress testing can 

be applied. That exactly means a simulation of walking with the fixator for 

another four weeks. In this time, while the walking is a necessary part of the 

healing process [37, 76, 29, 30], the average patient does approximately 2000 

steps in one day that is 1000 steps for each leg what means cyclical loading 1000 

moves in 1 day. For four weeks it is 28000 steps. While the cyclic testing machine 

(mentioned in Figure 13.5 is able to perform 4 cycles in 1 second, then the 

accelerated test took place over 2 hours. During this type of testing, the new 

fixator has been loaded 28000 times and the stress during individual loading 

raised to the value of 300 N, that is the weight of the average loading of fixator 

by the patient [76, 31]. This process of simulation is based on the standard CSN 

EN 62366-1 (364861) and the fixator loading during the healing process. 

In the graph below and in comparison with the pressure testing that can be 

seen in Figure 13.5, the overall decrease of loading necessary for deformation is 

noticeable. After 4 weeks of testing, this force forming a deformation of 2 mm 

decreased from 77 N to 53 N. That is the result still convenient for external fixator 

application.  
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Fig. 5.18: Fixator deformation under the load after the first period of cyclic testing 

The last pressure test closing all of the unified testings of external fixator has 

been conducted under the same condition as the tests before. In the graph in Figure 

13.6 the deformation of 2 mm occurring already under the force of 38 N what is 

an insufficiently high force in this deformation range. On the other hand, this 

deformation occurs after 9 weeks of walking simulation which is typically not the 

condition in which the fixators are tested. More detailed analysis of this result will 

be described later.  

 

Fig. 5.19: Fixator deformation under the load after the second period of cyclic testing 
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6. CONTRIBUTION OF THESIS 

One of the last parts of this theses is final valorization of the overall design, 

manufacturing, testing, improvement and innovation of the fixator design. 

During the proceeding of this thesis, broad knowledge about the external fixator 

development and connection with the human body has been introduced and 

together with that also the design of external fixator has been created. One of the 

important parts of this thesis is also composite material application and evaluation 

and thus, also the material superposition and application has been introduced. 

 In another part of the development, this design has been evaluated and 

optimized by the deformation analysis and the results in the form of new fixator 

design that is a significant part of this thesis as well as a contribution to the state 

of the art of actual external fixators. 

Further, the unified test has been established and applied to this new fixator 

design. This test is based on the previous research and was created for the 

necessity to fix and unification of the testing method. Unless even the fixator 

design will not be used in another examination this test can serve as a model 

example of how to create a testing process for new fixator design. This can also 

improve the fixator innovation widely, whereas such a complex unified method 

has not been created and tested so far (meant for the cases of research and 

innovation of external fixators in the initial phase of the research).  

During the examination process, individual samples have been tested with the 

method of three – point bending that gives deeper knowledge about the behavior 

of the composite parts with grooves. 

At the deformation analysis part and the experimental part, where the external 

fixator is examined both, by the analytical and the experimental solution the 

contribution of this theses can be found in the application of these methods for 

this type of product. Another contribution is in the application of cyclical loading, 

simulating the real state of the fixator during the healing process, that is not a 

typical examination of the overall design. This can further improve and refine the 

testing process completely and improve the fixator state of the art before the 

official attestation of this orthopedic device.  

In the end, this thesis brings also further knowledge about fixator from the 

material and biomechanical perspective and can serve as a source of knowledge 

for the experts in the area of biomechanical engineering. 
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SUMMARY 

The main objective of this thesis has been the development and innovation of 

an external fixator with an application of composite material. During the process 

of critical research in the first part and also problem analysis with the surgeon, 

another objectives of the thesis have been introduced. These improvements are X-

ray penetration through the fixator, lighter construction, and easier manipulation.  

While the theoretical background for the research has been detected, even 

another problem of external fixator design and development has been found. This 

issue is connected with the process of fixator testing and evaluation. As can be 

seen in the research that has been done so far (mentioned in the previous sections), 

all the research differ significantly. In many of them, just the analytical approach 

is applied, while in others the experimental evaluation can be detected, but the 

remaining analytical solution is missing. Finally, just in a small percentage of the 

publication, both (analytical and experimental) solution can be found. Even in 

these complete fixator evaluations, the process of how the results were obtained 

or the methods of testing differed between individual examination significantly. 

Thus, another goal of this thesis containing the design of the unified testing 

method for an analytical and experimental solution has been established. This test 

is divided into three main sections. The first section relates to an appropriate ring 

profile examination through the experimental testing of composite samples. 

Another part of the test applies this recommended dimensions and shape of the 

rings into the design and examine overall fixator by the deformation analysis, 

where the emerging deformations under the load are analyzed. Based on these 

findings all the fixator components are manufactured and assembled together. 

During the third part of unified test, the condition emerging during the healing 

process is simulated and the state of the fixator is evaluated with a pressure test. 

More details can be seen in the experimental part of this thesis. One of the 

preparation parts for this test is fixator design, where the requirements for design 

and surgeon requirements have been implemented. 

Whereas the unified test limits have been established and the results of this 

evaluation lie in the positive section of these limits, the test assesses fixator as a 

suitable design of an external fixator for another evaluation and attestation 

process. On the other hand, also the test conditions have been adjusted accurately 

and thus also this unified test can be recommended for further application during 

the fixator evaluation.  
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